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University has taken different initiatives by organizing various activities to sensitize 

Students, employees & community towards constitutional obligation namely Values, Rights, 

Duties, and Responsibilities of the citizens. 

University organizes national festivals Independence Day and Republic Day with 

enthusiasm. Tricolor is unfurled with respect and a feeling of pride. 

Below mentioned events are celebrated in University to promote constitutional 

values 
Constitution Day- is celebrated so as to sensitize students regarding the various values 

enshrined in our constitution. On this day Preamble of our constitution is recited by 

students and faculty members to remember the zest of our constitution. 

Mock Parliament- This activity develops democratic values among students. Also their 

skills of debate, raising an issue of public & national importance are developed. 

Moot Court Competition - RNBGU is conducting this national level activity every year. 

The future lawyers from all over the country participate in this event 

arguments are done on various legal issues. 

Debates and 

Conference, Webinar & Seminars- University regularly conducts events on wide variety 

of issues. This includes Human Rights, Right to Information & Cyber Laws ( Online 

Fraud). Events have been conducted on Sexual Harassment at work place, Rights of 

daughters in ancestral property. Such events enrich the knowledge base of students and 

sensitize them on the rights of fellow peoples & their duties. 

United Nations Session by School of Law, develop a sense of brotherhood among 

students. Also it inculcates the ancient Vedic value of "Vasudev Kutumbkum". 

Supreme Court & High Court visits- RNBGU conducts regular visits of students at these 

institutions. Students interact with the Judges, Lawyers & Clients of these institutions, 

Students visit the court libraries also. 

Regular visits of students at District Courts, DLSA- students interact with the judges & 

lawyers and observe the legal proceedings & get benefited by their experience and 

knowledge. 



Saccian on Women Rights- such sessions helps to sensitize students towards gender 

issues of our society. It helps females to develop confidence towards their legal rights. 

Legal Aid Camps in Villages-University regularly conducts legal aid camps in nearby 

villages, these camps not only raises the legal awareness among the villagers but it also 

sensitizes the students regarding the problems &issues faced by common rural people. 

Internships at law chamber/firm- law students undergo regular internship at senior 

lawyer office or legal firm. They learn the intricacies of law and legal system. 

Visit to Central Jail- students visit the jail premise with faculty members and learn about 

the legal rights of prisoner 

Child reformatory house visit students of university has visited these reformatory 
houses and learned about its working and various legal rights and laws related to minors. 

Police Station/ Women Police Station visits are also conducted. 

Activities for Environment Conservation & Cleanliness students conduct various 

activities for promoting Swachh Bharat Mission by organizing Nukkad Nataks and 

Walkathon. Regular plantation activities, Educating villagers on green practices. 

Investiture Ceremony of forum members of various clubs & Sessions on RNBGU Code of 

Conduct are also conducted. 
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